[Treatment for non-cognitive symptoms in Alzheimer's disease].
To review the classical treatment for non cognitive symptoms in Alzheimer's disease and to estimate the possible future contributions. The non cognitive symptoms, with a high frequency in dementia, mean a larger clinical severity, an increment of institutionalization and a larger carer's emotional burden. Several treatment frequently used has been reviewed (antipsychotic, antidepressant, antianxiety, anticonvulsive...) and the response for some of this symptoms is relatively narrow and side effects are frequent and intense. New drugs, as cholinesterase inhibitors and cholinergic agonist, that have demonstrated their efficacy for the cognitive symptoms, seem to be also effective for non cognitive ones. The relative low effectivity of classical treatment and the frequency and intensity of side effects open new possibilities to cholinesterase inhibitors in the treatment of non cognitive symptoms in Alzheimer's disease.